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!iovereignty on the
l\lort:hern Plains:
Indian, European, AnJerican
and Canadian ClaiHJ!!i
Kent McNeil

T

HE COLONIZATION OF North America by
Europeans raised fundamental issues about the
status and rights of the original inhabitants of
this continent. Were the Indian and Inuit peoples sovereign nations, with territorial rights equivalent to those of
the European sovereigns in the so-called Old World?
Did they have rights to the soil on a par with those of
landowners in Britain, France, or Spain? If they were
sovereign nations with territorial or land rights, what impact did European colonization have on them?
Even today, these questions have not been completely resolved. In Canada, for example, as recendy as 1997
the Supreme Court left open the question of whether the
Indian and Inuit peoples have an inherent right of selfgovernment that survived European colonization. ' At the
same time, the Court decided that those peoples do have
a right of exclusive use and occupation of their traditional lands, if they can prove they were in exclusive occupation of the m at the time of assertion of European
sovereignty. This means that the question of when sovereignty was acquired can have profound contemporary
significance for the Indian and Inuit peoples of Canada.2
In the United States, these issues were addressed by
the Supreme Court in the 1820s and 1830s. However,
the discussion in this artic le will show that these early
decisions are often misinterpreted or ignored in the context of acquisition of European sovereignty. All too
often, it is assumed that the European nations were able
to acquire sovereignty over the territories of the Indian
and Inuit nations without their consent, and without
actually taking possession and establishing effective
control. This article will challenge this assumption, and
reassess the manner and time of acquisition of European
sovereignty in North America, by focusing on the geographical region of the Northern Plains.

independence of a state, combined with the right
and power of regulating its internal affairs without
foreign dictation; also a political society, or state,
which is sovereign and independent.3
The key element here appears to be the existence of a
political society or state that is independent - that is,
not subject to dictation by another political society or
state. The actual form of the political organization or
structure of that society or state is not a factor in determining whether it is sovereign - it could be a monarchy, as most European states were at the time of colonization of North America, or it could be an oligarchy, a
theocracy, a democratic republic, and so on. Also, while
in theory sovereignty is absolute, in reality every political society and state is subject to some outside influence.
Moreover, sovereignty can be shared or djvided, as it js
in federal states Like the United States and Canada.

Acquisition of Sovereignty
It is first necessary to understand what sovereignty
means. Black 's Law Dictionary defines it in part as
[t] he supreme, absolute, and uncontrollable power
by which any independent state is governed;
supreme political authority; ... the international

Karl Bodmor, Assiniboin Modicino Sign, 1833.
Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, Nebraska: Gift of Enron Art Foundation
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The definition in Black refers to "supreme political
uthority."4 But authority over what? Invariably, a sov:reign exercises authority over a territory, i.e., a defined
area of the earth's surface, and the people within that territory. So in international law sovereignty entails what
is known as "title to territory"; in fact, the two concepts
are usually combined in the phrase "territorial sovereianty."5 However, sovereigns also assert jurisdiction in
sa°me contexts over persons who are outside their territory - for example, where a subject or c itizen commits
treason against the sovereign while in the territory of another sovereign. But as a general rule, sovereignty exists
and is exercised in relation to a specific territory.
Sovereignty, in this sense, is a European concept,
arising out of the development of the nation-state. So
care needs to be taken in applying the concept in other
parts of the world, where societies were not necessarily
organized on the nation-state model, and where an
equivalent conception of sovereignty may not have existed in the minds of the people. To avoid ethnocentrism,
objective criteria are needed to determine whether a particular people were sovereign. The essential elements
appear to be some form of political organization, a specific territory, and factual independence. Applying these
criteria to the Indian and Inuit peoples in North America during the period of European colonization, it is clear
that most, if not all, of them were sovereign. 6 In fact,
John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States, admitted as much in 1832 in the famous case of Worcester
v. Georgia, where be stated:
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Karl Bodmer, Kiasax, Piegan Blackfeet Man, 1833.
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America, separated from Europe
by a wide ocean, was inhabited
by a distinct people, divided into
separate nations, indepenpent of
each other and the rest of the
world, having institutions of their
own, and governing themselves
by their own laws.'
So if the Indian and Inuit nations
were sovereign in the territories they
occupied and controlled - which
would have included most if not aJI
of North America - how did the
European nations acquire sovereignty here? At the time that this
colonizing process was taking place,
it was generally accepted among the
colonizers that the means available
Karl Bodmer, Horse Racing of Sioux Indians near Fort Pierre.
National Archives of Canada: C-33536
for acquiring a g iven territory depended on whether or not the territory was already under the sovereignty of another naavailable. In British colonial law, this was called settJetion. If it was, then the derivative modes of conquest or
ment.8
cession by international treaty were available. But if the
Discovery followed by effective possession was no
territory lacked a sovereign, then the original mode of
doubt an appropriate way of acquiring sovereignty over
acquisition by discovery and taking possession was
a territory that was truly vacant, or terra nullius, to use
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the Latin term favored by international jurists. The problem, however, was that Europeans generally thought
they could acquire sovereignty over territories occupied
by some non-European peoples - such as the Indian
and Inuit peoples of North America - in this way as
well. Underlying this view was a belief that these
peoples were too " primitive" or "barbaric" to be accorded the status of sovereign nations. Europeans regarded
themselves as superior - racially, culturally, theologically, politically - in short, Europeans were "civilized,"
and the Indian and Inuit peoples were not.9
Since they did not think it necessary to employ the
derivative modes of conquest and cession to acquire territorial sovereignty in North America, the Europeans
relied on discovery. However, because they were generally incapable of effectively possessing the vast areas
they tried to claim by discovery, they attempted to fortify their otherwise weak territorial claims by papal
grants, symbolic acts of possession (such as placing
crosses or plaques), and royal charters that purported to
assert wide geographical jurisdiction. In the absence of
effective occupation and control, however, other European nations did not take these pretentious and largely
fi ctitious claims very seriously. 10
In Worcester v. Georgia, Chief Justice Marshall bad
occasion to examine the effectiveness of these European claims to sovereignty in North America. Following
his own earlier decision in Johnson v. Mclntosh, 11 he
accepted discovery as the appropriate means for assertion of European sovereignty on rhis continent. But he
was obviously uncomfortable with this, as be had diffi-

culty reconciling it with the factual independence of the
Indian nations, which he acknowledged. His misgivings
are revealed in the following passage:
It is difficult to comprehend the proposition, that
the inhabitants of either quarter of the globe could
have rightful original claims of dominion over the
inhabitants of the other, or over the lands they
occupied; or that the discovery of either by the
other should give the discoverer rights in the country discovered, which annulled the pre-existing
rights of its ancient possessors. 12
Referring to the European voyagers who made the socalled discoveries, be posed these questions:
Did these adventurers, by sailing along the coast
and occasionally landing on it, acquire for the several governments to whom they belonged, or by
whom they were commissioned, a rightful property in the soil, from the Atlantic to the Pacific; or
rightful dominion over the numerous people who
occupied it? Or has nature, or the great Creator of
all things, conferred these rights over hunters and
fi shermen, on agriculturalists and manufacturers? 13
Marshall left these troubling questions unanswered,
adopting instead a pragmatic approach. He wrote: "But
power, war, conquest, give rights, which, after possession, are conceded b y the world." 14 So it appears that,
for him, discovery by itself was inadequate to give
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to territory still had to be consummated by
possession for sovereignty to be complete. 18
When he returned to this matter in
Worcester v. Georgia, Marshall clarified
that the doctrine of discovery really only
applied among the European powers themselves and could not affect the rights of the
Indian nations who were already in possession. After referring to the royal charters issued by the British Crown in the
17th century, which purported to convey
title and jurisdiction to various individuals
and companies over vast territories stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific, which
Britain supposedly claimed by discovery,
be said:

George Catlin, Archery of the Mandans, 1844.

territorial sovereignty - for European title to territory
to be complete, it had to be followed up by an actual ta.king of possession, u which could be accomplished by war
if necessary. This again followed hfa earlier decision in
Johnson v. Mcintosh, where he had already revealed
himself as a pragmatist in this context. In that case, he
stated:
However extravagant the pretension of converting
the discovery of an inhabited country into conquest may appear, if the principle has been asserted in the first instance, and afterwards sustained; if a country has been acquired and held
under it; if the property of the great mass of the
community originates in it, it becomes the law of
the land, and cannot be questioned. 16
However, in Johnson v. Mcintosh the
Chief Justice had held that the inchoate
title obtained by discovery did impair
the rights of the Indian nations to some
extent, as " their rights to complete sovereignty, as independent nations, were
necessarily diminished." 17 This is where
his thinking gets a Little fuzzy, as how
could the sovereignty of the Indian
nations be diminished if the European
colonial power had not yet completed its
ti_tle to the territory by taking possession? What Marshall seems to have had
in mind here was a transitional period,
during which the European powl!r had
sufficient territorial sovereignty to exclude other European powers and take
away the right of the Indian nations to
deal with other Europeans. But the title

The extravagant and absurd idea, that
the feeble settlements made on the
sea coast, or the companies under
whom they were made, acquired legitimate power
by them [the charters] to govern the people, or occupy the lands from sea to sea, did not enter the
mind of any man.19

National Archives of Canada: C-028852

Later in his judgment, be concluded that " these grants
asserted a title against Europeans only, and were considered as blank paper so far as the rights of the natives
were concerned." 20
Summing up, the doctrine of discovery, as articulated
by Chief Justice Marshall, regulated the acquisition of
sovereignty among the colonizing powers themselves.
Its impact on the Indian nations in North America was
limited to preventing European powers other than the
discovering nation from entering into relations with
tbem. 21 But the Indian nations' sovereignty and their

Alfred Jacob Miller, Skirmishing: Crow Indians, 1867.
National Archives of Canada: C-000412
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judgment in Worcester v. Georgia
that were examined earlier.27
Apart from Englishman Henry
Kelsey's adventurous trip from
Hudson Bay in 1690-1692, which
apparently took him to the northern edge of the Canadian prairies,
French explorers and traders, traveling west from New France, were the
first Europeans to reach the Northern Plains. Pierre Gaultier de La
Verendrye and his sons, LoufaJoseph and Franyois, made their
way onto the plains in what is now
southern Manitoba in the 1730s and
proceeded to lay claim to the region
for France and set up fu r trading
posts. Their explorations took them
south to the Mandan villages along
the Missouri, and possibly as far
[Assiniboin] Indian Camp, Manitoba, 1874. Photographer: Unknown.
National Archives of Canada: C-081793
west as the Black Hills. 28 By the
1750s, the French had established a
right to the territories occupied by them were not
series of posts on the Canadian prairies, reaching at least
affected until the discovering power actually acquired
to the junction of the North and South Saskatchewan
possession of those territories, either by taking them viorivers, in territory the British Crown had purported to
lently by conquest, or acquiring them peacefuUy by
convey to the Hudson's Bay Company by charter in
treaty.
J670.'29 However, while the French laid claim to this area
as against the British, they regarded the Indians who
Sovereignty on the Northern Plains
lived in the Western interior of North America "as independent; they were neither French subjects nor bound by
The Indian nations who inhabited the Northern Plains
(roughly the prairie region north of the Platte River)
French Jaw."30
were sovereign at the time the Europeans supposedly
Even earlier, in the 1670s and 1680s, French explordiscovered the region and began to lay claim to it. Howers, traders, and missionaries - men like Louis Jolliet,
ever, the Indian territories were not static - on the conJacques Marquette, and Robert Chevalier de La Salle traveled overland to the Mississippi Valley and also
trary, it seems clear that some nations, such as the Cree,
Ojibwa (or Chippewa), and Sioux, who were present on
made territorial claims for France. 31 Trading posts, garthe Northern Plains and who signed treaties with the
risons, and then towns were established, prominent
American and Canadian governments in the 19th cenamong them New Orleans (founded in 17 18 by Jeantury, lived further east in the J7th century. 22
Baptiste Le Mayne de Bienville).32 These explorations
The earliest European claims to the Northern Plains
and settlements formed the basis for French claims to
the territory known as Louisiana. However, while
may have been made by Spaniards who came north from
Mexico and New Mexico, apparently without ever penFrench traders and missionaries ventured onto the
etrating the region. 23 Britain also asserted vague claims
plains, sometimes followi ng the Missouri River,33 no atto the Northern Plains through royal charters such as the
tempt was made to bring the Indians of the Northern
Virginia Charter of 1609, which purported to grant to the
Plains under French jurisdiction.
London Company all the territory within 200 miles
Louisiana was ceded by France to Spain by a secret
north and south of Cape Comfort on the Atlantic Coast
treaty in 1762 and transferred back to France by treaty
inland "from Sea to Sea, West and Northwest,"2A and the
in 1800. Significantly, neither of these treaties contained
a description of the boundaries of the territory. 34 While it
Hudson's Bay Company Charter of 1670, which
is apparent from the terms of the latter treaty that the
purported to give the Company the whole of the Hudson
watershed, a vast area .including most of the territory
extent of the territory in 1800 was the same as it bad
now located in the prairie provinces of Canada, and
been in 1762,35 the matter of the boundaries remained
25
reaching down into Minnesota and the Dakotas. Howunclear. 36 Nor was this resolved when Thomas Jefferson
ever, given that the Northern Plains were entirely unpurchased Louisiana from Napoleon in 1803. In the
known to Europeans at the time these charters were
treaty giving effect to the purchase, France ceded to the
issued, these claims can hardly be taken seriously. 26 This
United States "in full Sovereignty the said territory [of
is confirmed by the portions of Chief Justice Marshall 's
Louisiana] with all its rights and appurtenances as fully
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and in the Same manner as they have been acquired by
the French Republic ifrom Spain by the treaty of
1800]." 31 But although no description of the boundaries
was included,lK at the time Jefferson bad a definite opinion about the extent of the territory the United States had
acquired, which he expressed in a letter to John Breckinridge (U.S. Senator from Kentucky), dated August 21,
1803:
The boundaries, which I deem not admitting question, are the high lands on the western side of the
Mississippi enclosing all its waters, the Missouri
of course, and terminating in the line drawn from
the northwestern point of the Lake of the Woods
Lo the nearest source of the Mississippi, as lately
settled between Great Britain and the United
States.39
The settlement between Britain and the United States
alluded to by Jefferson was the Treaty of Paris of 1783,
which among other things had set the boundary between
British North America and the United States, running in
part from Lake Superior to "the most north-western
point" of the Lake of the Woods, "and from thence on a
due west course to the river Mississippi," and then down
that river to the 3 1st degree of north latitude. 40 However,
the drafters of that treaty made a geographical error, as
the Mississippi River is entirely south of the Lake of
the Woods. 4 ' Consequently, the location of the British/
United States boundary beyond the Lake of the Woods
was as uncertain as the western and northern boundaries
of Louisiana. As between Britain and the United States,
this issue was resolved by a Convention in 1818 that
extended the international boundary westward along the
49th parallel to the Rocky Mountains. 42
Now although France, Spain,
Britain, and the United States purported to deal with the vast expanses
of the Northern Plains by treaties
among themselves in the period
from 1762 to 1818, in reality they
had scant knowledge of and absolutely no control over most of the
region, especially prior to the Lewis
and Clark expedition from 1804 to
1806.0 The Indian nations of the
Northern Plains - the Sioux, Mandan, Cheyenne, Crow, Blackfoot,
Cree, and others - were the real
masters of the country. There can be
no doubt that they would have met
the tests for sovereignty identified
earlier, namely political organization, specific terri tory, and factual
independence.44
Johnson v. Mcintosh and WorcesGroup of Dakota (Sioux)
ter v. Georgia were decided in 1823
Royal Engineers.
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and 1832, not long after Jefferson purchased Louisiana
and the United States and Britain purported to divide the
Northern Plains between themselves. While those cases
involved Indian nations east of the Mississippi - the
Tilinois and Piankeshaws, and the Cherokee - the general principles laid down by the Chief Justice were
clearly intended to apply throughout North America.
Marshall did not regard discovery as conferring territorial sovereignty on the discovering European power as
against the Indian nations. Something more was required - there had to be an actual taking of possession,
either by conquest or pursuant to an Indian treaty. Discovery did, however, give the discovering nation an inchoate territorial title as against other European powers.
Presumably this incomplete title could be passed from
one European power to another by means of an international treaty.
Leaving aside the question of how far the discovery
of a coastline or a river extended into the unexplored
hinterland, it would appear from Marshall's judgments
that British voyages into Hudson Bay, and French explorations of the Mississippi River, would have given
those European powers inchoate territorial title to those
regions by discovery. To the extent that they were able
to actually take possession and exercise effective control, they would have perfected that title and acquired
territorial sovereignty. Re-examining the 1762 and 1800
treaties between France and Spain and the 1803
Louisiana purchase in light of this, it is apparent that
those international agreements would only have transferred what the transferring power actually had, that is,
territorial sovereignty over the area it actually possessed
and controlled, and a right as against the other European
powers to acquire more territory within the limits of the
discovery. Until that happened, those agreements, like

Indians at Turtle Mountain, Manitoba, 1873-1 875. Photographers:
National Archives of Canada: PA·074652
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the earlier charters, would have been
" blank paper so far as the rights of
the natives were concerned."45

Conclusion
In light of the above analysi'i of
the decision in Worcester v. Georgia
in particular, the effect of discovery,
colonial charters, and inter-European and European-American
treaties has to be reconsiden::d. As
Marshall made clear, until followed
up with effective possession and
control, those acts and agreements
would not confer sovereignty over
the Indian and Inuit nations and
their territories. Whatever understanding the European powers may
have reached among themselves
about the effect of discovery or the
efficacy of colonial charters, that
understanding could not bind Indian
Blackfeet Migrating, ca. 1886. Photographer: Buell.
National Archives of Canada: PA-066536
and Inuit nations in North America
that were not members of the European c lub. Likewise, treaties between European powers
shared. 47 The implications of such a re-assessment of the
purporting to distribute or delineate territorial claims
treaties could be far-reach ing, especially in Canada
could not limit or take away the sovereignty of Indian
where the Supreme Court has not yet acknowledged that
and Inuit nations that were not party to those agreethe Indian nations retained internal sovereignty after the
ments.
treaties were signed.
It may be surprising that issues as fundamental as the
So on the Northern Plains, by the Louisiana Purchase
manner and time of acquisition of European sovereignthe United States would have acquired sovereignty over
the territory that France actually possessed and conty in North America, and the status of Indian treaties, are
trolled in 1803, and a right as against France and possistill open to question. One reason for this is that entrenched assumptions, which all too often are based on
bly the ocher European powers to extend its sovereignty
unfounded and biased attitudes toward the Indian and
over the rest of the territory France had discovered Inuit peoples, have gone unquestioned by mainstream
whatever its bounds mjght be. The 1818 Convention beAmerican and Canadian society for so long. Hopefully
tween the United States and Britain would have settled
this article has shown that these assumptions do not althe boundary between their respective claims, but would
not have affected the sovereignty of the Indian nations
ways stand up to examination and analysis. When that
occurs, we should be prepared to discard them and acon the Northern Plains. Given that most of the plains on
both sides of that new boundary was occupied and concept explanations more in accord with legal principle
trolled by Indian nations, for the United States and
and historical reality.
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